
Our team of experienced chefs have travelled far out of the city

catering in the most picturesque places in the middle of nowhere, to

eclectic warehouses in London.

All the same, you will receive a premium service and a high quality of

food wherever you are. 

Please speak to our team if you'd like to discuss bespoke options for events.

From canapés to street food, we've done it from the airstream and on location!

Big Sky
Location Catering
Big Sky on Location launched in 2017, and has catered for a wonderful

array of fashion shoots, filming and events ever since.



Big Sky Full Breakfast

Hot Breakfast

Franconian Cumberland sausages

Sweet-cured bacon

St Ewes scrambled eggs

Grilled portobello mushroom

Slow roast tomatoes 

Baked beans

Sourdough

Cold Breakfast

Yoghurt,  homemade granola and berry pots (V) (N)

Avocado, lime and chilli (V) (GF) (DF)

Sweet Treats

Croissants and Danish pastries (V) (N)

Whole fruit

Refreshment Station

Squeezed and pressed juice per day  (V) (GF) (DF)

Filter coffee and a selection of teas

Hot English breakfast cooked freshly from the airstream, and cold breakfast options all available.

Served as buffet style.



Big Sky Lunch & Inclusions

•

•

•

•

•

Following the same food ethos we’re known for in our studios, our full premium

service for £55 per person includes the following:

The Big Breakfast Buffet - Hot English breakfast cooked freshly from the airstream, and cold

breakfast options

Chefs daily lunch menu includes meat, fish, vegetarian and vegan options served straight from

the airstream, with three fresh sides and dessert

Tea and coffee station with additional refreshments (cokes and waters)

Easy up tent and set-up provided - Tables and chairs to sit 40 people

Seven hours service from your call time by the Big Sky Team (note the set-up/cook time is 2 hours

prior)

For those long days on set, ask us about our afternoon tea offering! This is £15 per person for a full

afternoon tea buffet. 

Please find our eight rotating daily menus in the pages to follow…











Important information

•

•

•

•

•

Please refer to the following for additional details and charges, and read our T&C's:

The cut-off period is four days prior to Day 1, due to suppliers ordering notice. 

There is an additional daily travel charge (cost dependant on your location). For

example, if the location is 50 miles away the charge is £120+vat for a return trip.

A waste water bowser for environmental reasons is to be supplied by the client. We

can organise this through our contacts. Please note an additional trailer fridge is

needed for numbers over 60 people. This is a 2.4 metre chiller trailer fridge, costs are

dependent on the delivery & collection + amount of days.

Our minimum service is for 25 people or the equivalent of 25 x £55 Full package, which

is £1,375+vat.

Accommodation is required and to be paid for by the client if the location is 50+ miles

away.

Vehicle Dimensions:

Airstream Trailer: Length 21ft x Width 7.5ft x Height 8.9ft Towing

Van: Length 19.62ft x Width 6.76ft x Height 9.12ft

To confirm, please sign and return our booking form on the following pages.



Terms + conditions
Trailer Information:

Airstream Trailer: Length 21ft x Width 7.5ft x Height 8.9ft Power: Honda 6.5k Unleaded Generator Towing Van: Length 19.62ft x Width 6.76ft x Height 9.12ft Registration: MX67 XVU 

Payment 

When booking Big Sky on Location, and you are a new client, we require a 50% deposit of your estimate to confirm your reservation on a definitive basis. 

Numbers and Special Diets 

All prices quoted are for the crew size as specified to Big Sky. The crew size and any special dietary requirements must be notified to Big Sky by 10am at least 2 working days prior to the booking.

The crew number you provide at that date will not be subject to reduction, and therefore reduction in price. If the client does not provide a final crew size by that date, then the crew size supplied will be used for preparation, staffing and food

quantities for the hire. If the crew size increases on the day and the Big Sky team have an additional supply of food, this quantity will be billed within reason. The minimum crew size required for this premium service is 25 people, and therefore

the minimum charge.

Range and Availability 

All goods and ingredients are offered subject to availability. If an item becomes unavailable, or is of insufficient quality to be provided for the shoot date, we reserve the right to make a substitution.

The client will be notified of any changes in advance. A minimum of two courses need to be chosen for the whole crew to provide our on location service. 

Access/Permits 

Big Sky will require reasonable access to the area of the shoot in order to deliver the service (according to the above trailer information).

Any permits and parking required for our trailer, van and equipment will need to be organised by the client. The Big Sky team requires a minimum of 2 hours to set-up prior to the premium service, and 1 hour pack down following the service.

Thus, if Big Sky’s access time before service is reduced, the ability to set-up and be ready for the clients call time is wavered. Big Sky will hold no responsibility if the service is delayed due to the access time being reduced. The airstream will

require a waste water bowser to fit with environmental policies , please ensure the location has something suitable or Big Sky can organise / book and bill to the job. Rubbish collection also needs to be organised by the client to comply with

food transportation health and safety . 

Daily Delivery Charge 

The delivery charge is based on a rate from the Big Sky base (N7 9QH) to the location and covers the return trip. One to five miles is charged at £20, Six to 10 miles is £40, 11 to 20 miles is £60, 21 to 30 miles is £80, 31 to 40 miles is £100, and 41 to

50 miles is £120 for the day. Locations that are over 50 miles from N7 9QH will be charged accordingly by Big Sky. 

Damage or Loss of Items left behind 

Big Sky Studios cannot accept responsibility for items left behind by the client, guests or others on location. An inventory of Big Sky equipment will be taken at the beginning & end of the shoot.

Big Sky reusable cups are charged at £5 per cup if unreturned. Any missing items will be charged to the client, any queries/objection on charges must be received no later than 24 hours after the shoot to locations@bigskylondon.com. 

Force Majeure 

The performance of this contract is subject to Acts of God, government, disaster, adverse weather or other emergencies, any of which make it illegal or impossible for us to provide the facilities and/or services for your booking. It is provided

that this contract may be terminated for any one or more of such reasons by written notice from one party to the other without liability.



Terms + conditions
Long Distance Location/Consecutive Days/Travel Days 

A long distance location is considered 50 miles or more from our base (N7 9QH). 

The Big Sky team will require compensation for accommodation when the call time is 8am or earlier and/or the travel exceeds 50 miles to the location from our base; this could be for a single or consecutive day shoot.

This is to ensure the overall health and safety of the team and to implement Big Sky’s safe driver policy. 

The team may need to travel down the day prior and/or following long distance locations. This will incur a travel day charge of £150+vat (this does not include the distance charge). If the client would also prefer us to set-up the day prior then

there will be an additional charge for the set-up time. This is charged at the overtime rate of £150+vat per hour. This is on a job by job basis and is at the discretion of Big Sky. Due to the nature of the job it is understood that days can run longer

than expected. However, please note that a minimum of 10 hours between jobs when finishing at the base to arriving back at base is required. Whether that be to N7 9QH or provided accommodation near the location. Big Sky then have the

right to decline an early call time if this break between days is less than 10 hours. 

Overtime/Night shoots/Early Morning/Weekend Rates 

The below times are for when overtime (OT*) commences following the standard 7 hour service between 0700 - 1900: Monday to Friday between 0700 and 1900 - £150 per hour OT. 

Monday to Friday between 1900 - 0700 - £200 per hour OT. 

In the instance that the client requires breakfast, lunch and dinner, they receive 10 hours of service between 0700 and 1900 included. See the below charges for when overtime is longer than this service: 

Monday to Friday between 0700 and 1900 - £150 per hour OT. 

Monday to Friday between 1900 - 0700 - £200 per hour OT. 

Early morning call times are charged at £400 per hour (ph*) before 0200, £300ph before 0400 and £200ph before 0700. Saturday rates between 0700 and 1900 for the 7 hour service is included unless the shoot runs into overtime which is

£200ph between these times. Overtime between 1900 and 0700 will be charged at £300ph. 

Sundays are charged at £350 for the 7 hour service between 0700 and 1900. Overtime between 0700 and 1900 is charged at £150ph, and overtime between 1900 and 0700 is charged at £300ph. 

Bank Holidays are charged at £500 for the 7 hour service between 0700 and 1900. Overtime between 0700 and 1900 is charged at £150ph, and overtime between 1900 and 0700 is charged at £300ph. 

Night time shoots are charged at £600 per night for a 7 hour service between 1900 - 0700. Overtime following this service is charged at £200 per hour, and an additional £300 per hour if between 0700 and 1900 the continuous day. 

Please note that prior to, and following our included 7 hour service the early call time and overtime duration is up to the discretion of the team and should be discussed prior if possible. 

Call times/Lunch times 

Call times for the first service need to be relayed to Big Sky by midday the day prior to the shoot. This is required in order for the team to organise accommodation if necessary and to ensure there is 10 hours between the team finishing and

starting jobs. If a time has not been agreed by midday the day prior, Big Sky will work to a time that aligns with these requirements. A call time can only be brought forward with approval of Big Sky. A minimum of 45 minutes notice is required

prior to your chosen lunch time, and if changes are made these can only be altered up to 1 hour following the original service time. This is to ensure food is as fresh as possible and ready by the requested service time. Big Sky won’t accept

responsibility for the changing in heat temperatures and standards following this window. 

Indemnification and Limitation on Damages 

The client agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless us, our partners, employees, agents, officers, directors, affiliates and independent contractors from any and all claims, actions, suits or allegations for damages or losses to person or

property due to actions of you or your crew in connection with your shoot, unless such damages or losses are attributable to our gross negligence or wilful misconduct. Except as stated in the preceding sentence, neither of us is liable to the

other for any incidental, consequential, indirect, special or punitive damages. 



Booking with us
Cancellation 

If the client elects to cancel this contract for any reason other than a termination for Force Majeure, the client agrees to provide written notice accompanied by a cancellation fee in the amount equal to the following, less any deposits

already received by Big Sky: 

*Less than 48 hours prior to shoot date: 100% of the Total Estimated Charge 

In the event of contractor's’ shoot moving to a studio either the cancellation fees are applicable or provisions are made for us to provide the agreed catering from our trailer. 

Complaints 

Any complaints must be received by Big Sky on Location, in writing to locations@bigskylondon.com, within 7 days of the hire. 

Booking Confirmation 

The Terms & Conditions set out in this document are valid for 30 days only. In order to fully secure your booking, Big Sky on Location require a signed copy of the Terms & Conditions along with the full deposit amount (if a new

billing client). After the 30 day term, Big Sky on Location may release your date. 

It is up to the discretion of Big Sky whether they will require more than 48 hours in a working week to confirm a job. This is dependant on how large the job is and if the crew require accommodation. They will need enough time

to book accommodation if the job falls under a long distance location. 

Please have your location details, menu options, dietary requirements and this document signed and returned. 

I confirm that I wish Big Sky on Location to cater for my/my clients forthcoming shoot/event and accept the costing in conjunction with the terms and conditions. 

Name (Print) _________________________________________________________________ 

Signed __________________________________________________________________ 

Date _______/_________/_______ 

Company/Client (if applicable) _______________________________________________________ 

Shoot Reference ________________________________________________________________ 

Shoot Date _______/_________/_______ Until _______/_________/_______ 

Please complete and return to Big Sky on Location, locations@bigskylondon.com 

Big Sky Studios 29-31 Brewery Road, London, N7 9QH 3



For on location productions, get in touch:

locations@bigskylondon.com

For on location events, or to have the airstream at your event, get in touch:

events@bigskylondon.com

Want us
with you on
location?

mailto:locations@bigskylondon.com
mailto:events@bigskylondon.com

